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Director's Message
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The 2019-2020 academic year began as most others have - with excited students, faculty and 
staff on campus on beautiful September days. It ended in the most unusual and unexpected way –
with all of us leaving campus to work and study in our home offices as of mid-March in an effort to 
slow the spread of the COVID-19 virus. Classes moved online and all the Libraries’ services were 
delivered remotely, including instruction, reference and research support, and the acquisition of 
electronic materials that would support teaching and learning. All the work of the Libraries 
continued, using Zoom and Teams for our meetings. I am very proud of the accomplishments of 
the library staff, which even in a normal year would be impressive. The following pages describe 
the highlights of our year’s work in instruction, access services, collection development, and other 
collaborations within and outside of the University.













Research Consultations & 
Instruction Sessions
Research consultations are one of our most 
powerful instruction tools. Students, faculty, 
and staff consult one-on-one with a subject 
librarian about strategies and resources for 
their research question. These consultations 
give students the personalized attention that 




Librarians taught 264 classes and reached 
4,215 patrons
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"Amidst the stress 
and topsy-turvy 
realities of this 
pandemic moment, 
[their] willingness 
to support my 
learning objectives 
has been really 
incredible.”
“I can’t imagine teaching without your team of 
dedicated, brilliant staff.“ — Mercedes Sheldon, Adjunct 
faculty in English, May 2020
Consultations occur in 
person, on Zoom, and 
over phone and email.
Our flexibility with 
consultation formats 
and delivery means 
that we were able to 
continue this popular 
service virtually during 
the COVID-19 
shutdown this spring.
In our instruction sessions, librarians work with classes to provide 
research and information literacy instruction tailored to the course 
topic and assignments.
Each session is the result of collaboration between the liaison and 
the faculty member to address specific needs for the 
course. Librarians identify key resources, outline search 
strategies, and develop pedagogically sound activities. Many 
instruction sessions are paired with additional engagement via 
Canvas or one-on-one research consultations with 
students. When courses went online this spring, our librarians 
continued to offer instruction via Canvas, videos, and Zoom.
Reference Support
Library Research Guides are created by our librarians to offer an online 
curated list of resources, research strategies, and contextual help for 
research on a specific topic.
Most research guides are created for a course or a specific academic 
subject. We also create guides for specific resource types, such as 
newspapers and genealogical resources; general topics such as voting 
and civic engagement, career exploration, and anti-racism; and around 
specific tasks, such as creating bibliographies or starting a research 
project.
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Reference support is offered in person, on the phone, via 
chat or text. Our reference service provides immediate help 
for anyone who has questions about library resources or 
doing research. If a question requires more in-depth help, the 
reference librarian will refer the patron to the appropriate 
subject liaison to schedule a consultation.
During the COVID-19 outbreak, we transitioned to virtual 
reference via chat and text messages.
UST librarians answered 2,046 reference questions.
“I am so deeply grateful for 
library help at this time!!!”
Feedback from a reference chat 
interaction on March 19, 2020. 
(Three days after our move to 
online learning.)
An example of one of our popular 
research guides. The “Writing 
Annotated Bibliographies” guide 
was viewed over 3,400 times in the 
past year.
Information & Research Literacy
The new First-Year Experience course introduces students to topics 
around academic success and the university’s mission. The course was 
offered for the first time during the 2019-2020 J-term and spring semester.
The Information & Research Literacy committee worked with content 
creators to integrate information literacy throughout the course. In 
addition, one of our librarians was an instructor for a section this spring.
Outreach to Faculty and Staff. Our instruction and outreach 
activities are not just targeted to students. We offer workshops, 
presentations, and more in order to highlight library resources 
and services for faculty and staff.
• Library modules in the faculty Instructional Continuity 
Canvas site helping faculty move to online teaching.
• “Explore St. Thomas: O’Shaughnessy-Frey Library,” part of 
the Leadership Academy’s “Explore St. Thomas” series.
• “Diversify your syllabus,” part of the Summit on Inclusive 
Learning.
• Library table at the ITS Tech Fair
• Library content in STELAR’s Techfolio site, including a self-
paced course on Resource Lists.
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The new undergraduate curriculum integrates information & research 
literacy throughout the curriculum. The library is taking a leading role in 
the creation and implementation of this curricular requirement.  
Information & Research Literacy equips a person with the skills 
and habits necessary to access, evaluate, use, and create information 
appropriately in their personal, professional, and civic life.  
Students will gain the skills to: 
• Weigh the value of information, arguments, and evidence. 
• Interpret data by explaining its meaning and significance. 
• Become more aware of their own inferences and biases in order to 
confirm, correct, or improve their ideas. 
At St. Thomas, information & research literacy is infused throughout 
the curriculum. 
-- Core curriculum website, "What is Information Literacy?"
Qualitative Research Support
To more fully support qualitative research of 
faculty and students, the Libraries secured ten 
licenses of NVivo software. It allows for coding of 
textual, audio, and video data and provides 
visualization tools. Three librarians, working out 
of both campuses, have assumed support for the 
software through individual appointments, Zoom 
meetings, and class demonstrations, even 
delivering the software and instruction virtually 
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
While there is a plethora of quantitative support 
tools for St. Thomas researchers, there were no 
tools for qualitative research besides pens and 
highlighters until the Libraries responded to 
meet this need of faculty and graduate students.
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John Heintz and Trent Brager collaborated with ITS to license NVivo qualitative research software for ten workstations in the 
Libraries. Through training and practice on the program’s functions, they now provide support for student and faculty users.
Access Services
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Resource Lists for Course 
Materials
The Libraries’ Resource Lists service provides online management of 
course materials through the university’s Canvas learning management 
system. It lowers barriers to reading to improve student success 
and increases affordability by utilizing the Libraries’ collections and 
taking advantage of their services to deliver course materials and 
textbooks.
When the pandemic moved all courses online, this service gave us a 
head start in adjusting to online course delivery. Even mid-semester, 
any course could take advantage of our existing workflows for:
• adding electronic content from our existing central index
• requesting digitization from our collections
• requesting purchase of multi-user electronic content for the course 
to be added to the libraries’ collections.
Connections we made with STELAR while implementing Resource Lists 
facilitated communication and training with important colleagues as 
the university was scaling up online services to maintain instructional 
continuity.
• Delivering Savings: $1,079,310.40 in student savings this 
fiscal year
• Driving ROI: 72,968 Resource Lists downloads now drive 
7% of overall eResource usage (1,005,979 downloads)
• Realizing Stewardship: The program delivers 51% of the 
eResources budget ($2,132,724) back to students in savings 
for access to items they would normally have to purchase.
“The partnerships made possible through Resource Lists 
have strengthened our collaborative approach with 
faculty. I truly believe our Library is one of the best 
sources for instructional materials.” — Michael Wilder, 
Instructional Designer
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This year, we passed the $1 million milestone for 
yearly student savings delivered by Resource Lists!
Digitization Requests
As physical buildings on campus closed to the public, library 
staff saw a corresponding increase in digitization requests. 
There were 65 requests during the first half of spring 
semester. After buildings closed on March 20th, the number 
of requests quadrupled to 274 during the second half of 
the semester!
To make a digitization request, look for Request Digital 
Chapter and Request Digital Article links on physical items in 
CLICsearch.
This spring, as stay-at-home orders prevented normal activities like circulation of books, a recent innovation by the Libraries allowed the 
St. Thomas community to continue to take advantage of the Libraries’ vast print collections via digitization requests. In January, the 
Libraries rolled out this service, which allows patrons to request a scanned PDF of a chapter or article from physical books, magazines, 
and journal issues from our own library collections. Requests are placed by patrons in the library catalog, CLICsearch, and are fulfilled in 




Interlibrary Loan is one of our most valued services. We process over 
20,000 requests each year, and we are looking to make it even better.
Our library software vendor, Ex Libris, approached us about 
becoming development partners for their new NextGen Resource 
Sharing product, called Rapido. We have signed an agreement along 
with California State University, St. Olaf, Bethel, University of 
Wisconsin–Madison, and a handful of Australian universities to help 
them develop a new system from the ground up. Some things we 
hope to achieve:
• Improvements like a single library account for all requests and 
transparency in request and delivery options in CLICsearch
• Faster fulfillment for electronic materials via automated processes
• Increased efficiency for libraries via more precise partnering and 
leveraging of our existing holdings data and software
• Direct connections to more libraries, especially regionally
• Cost savings for the libraries by eventually reducing/removing the 
need for other software like ILLiad
We hosted a two-day kickoff meeting on the Minneapolis campus with 
members of the development teams from the other North American 




To assist courses in Canvas, the Libraries 
developed a module to connect library materials 
and contacts directly to courses. The module has 
been available as an option for several terms and 
was recently added to all Canvas courses by 
default starting this summer.
In fall and spring, it was actively used in 231 
courses with over 5,500 interactions by students. 
Within Library Help, students can contact the 
librarian assigned to the course, access guides 
and databases related to the course, or search 
the CLICsearch catalog.
Of the 281 interactions with the librarian profile, 
202 (72%) were to schedule an appointment! 
This supports the need for students to connect 
with librarians through this method.
Students have many options for help getting 







Research Online – UST’s    
Institutional Repository
The University of St. Thomas' Research Online (USTRO) is a digital 
repository intended to collect, organize, disseminate, preserve and 
increase the impact of the scholarly work created or sponsored by 
faculty, students and staff of UST.
• 6,122 Total Papers
• 1,044,180 Total Downloads
• 173,759 Downloads in the past year
• 51,369 Downloads of our most-read paper since 2012
• 74,346 Total social media posts about papers in Research Online
Research Online increases the reach of our faculty and student work!
http://ir.stthomas.edu
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NEW! Launching Summer 2020
in Research Online
The Hemingway Bibliography is an easily accessible resource 
for determining the most useful scholarship on Ernest 
Hemingway. Working collaboratively with the bibliography’s 
author, St. Thomas English faculty member Kelli Larson, the 
Libraries turned this important resource into a searchable 
database, giving broad access to nearly 3,000 citations
representing thirty years of scholarly work about one of the 
United States’ most influential and revered writers of the 20th
century.
http://ir.stthomas/edu/hemingway
SciFinder-n provides easy access to information in Chemical Abstracts 
Services resources: journal citations and abstracts, substance data, 
chemical reactions, regulatory data, chemical suppliers, and biomedical 
literature.
The Investext add-on to Mergent provides the full text of investment 
analyst reports from major investment banking firms, as well as company 
and industry reports from major business information providers.
The ACS Guide to Scholarly
Communication provides
students, researchers, educators,
and librarians with the instruction
they need to master the art of
The new Guide covers all instructions from previous editions of 
The ACS Style Guide - completely updated and modernized - as well as 
a wealth of brand-new chapters covering everything from preprints, 







Nature offers a rich 
mix of book types for 











The Libraries continue to spend the 
majority of our materials budget on 
electronic resources, which now 
represent over 90% of our expenditures.
Electronic books, journals, and media 
are more expensive than their physical 
counterparts. So while our spending on 
electronic resources far outstrips our 
spending on print books and journals 
and DVDs, these physical titles remain 
an important component of our library 
collection and are still used - and in 
some cases preferred - by library users.
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Sample Online Journal Use
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Sample Online Book Use







February March April May
Sample Streaming Media Use
FY19 Views FY20 Views
When COVID-19 sent everyone in the St. Thomas community home in mid-
March, use of library resources was primarily limited to materials available 
online. While we knew the story would be complicated, we wanted to see 
what effect this shift might have had on the usage of some of our most-popular 
online resources.
Perhaps unsurprisingly, we found that usage of streaming media soared as 
lectures were supplemented with videos. Usage of the libraries’ online books 
also increased over the last year, as print books remained behind locked 
doors. Online journal usage, however, was lower than the previous 
year. Perhaps it is because many publishers generously made their content 
available for free to scholars and students due to the pandemic, and that 






• Talia Nadir presented Information Literacy in Undergraduate English 
Courses at the English Adjuncts Orientation on August 21, 2019.
• In September of 2019, Trent Brager presented a poster, 
"Library Curriculum Mapping in a Graduate Professional Psychology 
Program: A Progress Report," at the Minnesota Library Association 
Annual Conference in Prior Lake, MN.
• Karen Brunner, Merrie Davidson, Marianne Hageman, Talia 
Nadir, and Ann Zawistoski co-presented on a panel with faculty 
from across the University about our collaborations on information 
literacy in course instruction at Faculty Forum on October 3, 2019.
• On October 4, Tina Witzel and Greg Argo presented “Attempting 
to Understand the Impact of a Course Materials LMS Integration on 
e-Resource Usage Statistics.” at the Electronic Resources Minnesota 
Conference in St. Paul.
• On December 4 and 5, Greg Argo presented a webinar 
called “Course Cleanup in Alma and Leganto” with colleagues 
from Vanderbilt, University of New South Wales, and Bond 
University, once to Western Hemisphere audiences and once to 
Eastern Hemisphere audiences.
• In February 2020, Dan Gjelten spoke at the retirement reception for 
Wendy Lougee, Dean of the Libraries at the University of Minnesota.
Leadership
• Greg Argo began serving as the Leganto (Resource Lists) 
Working Group Chair for the user group Ex Libris Users of 
North America, leading a team of peers from institutions like 
U of M, Vanderbilt, Harvard, and Cal State. The group works 
with their international counterparts in IGeLU, the Ex Libris 
Product Team, and the product’s user community to improve 
the product and experience of customers through product 
enhancement cycles, conference planning, webinar 
offerings, and customer focus groups.
• Trent Brager is serving as the Editor of the ACRL EBSS 
Newsletter and is a member of the ACRL EBSS Instruction for 
Educators Committee.
• In May of 2020, Trent Brager presented 
"From Idea to Dissertation: Information Needs on the 
Research Journey of PsyD Students" at the ACRL EBSS 
Virtual Research Forum.
• On May 26, 2020, Greg Argo was the main presenter at a 
Webinar attended by over 400 people entitled "Cross-
campus collaboration while remote: Positioning the library as 
a key partner in teaching and learning.” Greg discussed the 
University of St. Thomas Libraries’ approach to course 




• Dan Gjelten chaired the UST University Technology 
Advisory Committee and served on the board of directors of the 
CLIC Libraries and on the board of directors and the executive 
committee of the Catholic Research Resources Association.
• John Heintz is a peer reviewer for the Journal of Business & 
Finance Librarianship, completing four article peer reviews this 
past year. He is also the Official Representative for St. Thomas's 
membership in the Inter-University Consortium for Political and 
Social Research.
• Dani Roach served on the Cambridge University 
Press North American Library Advisory Board.
• The Libraries and ITS developed the university’s first 
SharePoint Hub site (pictured above), which brings together 
document storage, sharing, and communications for the various 
library departments. It has been used as the model for all 
subsequent Hub sites at the university.
• Eric Kallas provided, by request, in-person reference and a 
research guide for the UST Veterans Services Center.
• Library staff worked with the leaders of the University's
Strategic Planning effort. Librarians classified hundreds of 
comments made by the UST community on the future direction 
of the University. The comments were grouped into major 
themes that guided the ongoing planning by the Strategic 
Planning steering committee.
• Talia Nadir collaborated with Dr. Paola Ehrmantraut on the 
workshop Women, Gender & Sexuality Studies Workshop: 




• The Ithaka S+R Undergraduate Business Project involved 
collaborating with Ithaka and other institutions to interview Opus 
College of Business faculty who teach undergraduate classes to 
support changes in teaching practices. See reference on next page.
• Marianne Hageman collaborated with a group of U.S. and Canadian 
business librarians to develop example citations in the “APA 7th edition 
Citation for Business Sources” document.
Professional Involvement
Publications
• Heintz, John P., Marianne Hageman, Andrea 
Koeppe, Ann Zawistoski. (2019). “Supporting the changing 
practices of teaching in business: University of St. Thomas local 
report,” (in support of Ithaka S & R Study), University of St. Thomas 
Libraries.
• Nadir, Talia, and Ginny Moran. "Assessment 
storytelling: Constructing the narrative as a catalyst for 
change." Once upon a time in the academic library: Storytelling 
skills for librarians, ed. Maria Barefoot, Sara Parme, Elin Woods, 
ACRL 2020. (Under revision).
• Pittman, K., Mars, A., & Brager, T. (2020). Finding expertise in your 
own backyard: Creating communities of practice to support 
learning about the framework. In H. Julien, M. Gross, & D. Latham 
(Eds.), The information literacy framework: Case studies of 
successful implementation (pp. 48—64) . Rowman & Littlefield.
• Tanaka, K., Cooper, D., Allred, N., Arguello, N., Bourke, B., Branch, 
N., Cadena, C., Hageman, M., Heintz, J., Koeppe, A., Zawistoski, 




• Trent Brager completed a graduate certificate in Big 
Data from the University of St. Thomas in Summer 2020.
• Karen Brunner taught a section of FYEX 100 in 
Spring 2020.
• John Heintz provided ongoing support to OCB 
students and faculty in the use of Wharton Research 
Data Services (WRDS) database and the Bloomberg 
Professional Services terminal.
• John Heintz continues to be an active member of The 
International Association for Social Science Information 
Service and Technology (IASSIST), an international 
organization of professionals working with information 
technology and data services to support research and 
teaching.
• Ann Zawistoski completed the University of St. Thomas 




In partnership with Innovation & Technology Services (ITS), student-
focused recording studios have been constructed on the 3rd floor of 
the OSF Library to support the development of media production 
skills and facilitate adoption of universal design for learning principles. 
The Video Studio features an adjustable SMART Board, computer, 
video camera, whiteboards, set furniture, lighting, sound, and the 
necessary software. Faculty have teamed with the libraries to integrate 
the studio into a wide variety of assignments across disciplines.
The Podcast Studio features a table microphone, acoustic 
padding, a 4-way conversation podcast/voice-over table, a 
wireless keyboard and mouse, a computer, a monitor on an 
adjustable arm, and the necessary software. 
The studio became immediately popular with students, who 
were recording podcasts at least twice a day during the fall 
semester. The room was used to record audio to complete 
course assignments, served as a broadcast location for student 
clubs’ weekly podcasts, and indulged non-school personal 
interest podcasting. Next year we look forward to working with 
the Diversity Activities Board on a new venture for Student 
Affairs in the fall.
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Space Usage (Rover Count)
Rover Count is data collected by the circulation student workers as 
part of their shift duties. They walk through the whole building once 
an hour to count where patrons are located. This data can give us 
insight as to when patrons are using the library and what spaces are 
the most used (or unused).
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We've used this data to inform our decisions on:
COVID-19 Reopening Phases
• Calculating how many patrons would be using the 
space historically and how we can be certain that 
enough space is available to serve our patrons.
• Determining what spaces were being most used by 
patrons once the building was reopened.
Repurposing of Spaces
• If there are spaces being underutilized, we can take 
steps to market their availability (often a key factor in 
use) or institute a strategic repurposing of the space 





The Winter Lights program started two 
years ago with the goal of providing 
information, resources, and interpersonal 
connection to staff, faculty, and students 
during the difficult winter months. A small 
committee works with doctoral candidates 
through campus counseling services to 
create a monthly event on a theme 
appropriate to coping with winter.
• November: Preparing for winter
• December: Dealing with stress and 
finding joy in the holiday season
• January: Use of movement and new 
thinking patterns to overcome inertia.
• February: Health benefits of indoor 
plants.
Volunteers from local therapy pet organizations bring their 
animals to the library to provide stress relief and social 
opportunities to animal-loving students who are missing 
family and pets back home. We host 8-11 dogs and 20-30 
rabbits and Guinea pigs on the main floor. Students spend 
as much time as they wish with the animals and strike up 
conversations with the owners and with other students.
We host five events per year, at mid-semester, finals week, 
and once in late September to counteract anxiety and 
homesickness for new students.
Attendance in September was 553, October 460, December 
572, and in March (a few days before the campus closed) 
225, and of course there was no event in May this year. Many 
students tell us, “This is my favorite thing on campus.”
Therapy Pets
Each event incorporates hot beverages, gentle winter lighting and a virtual 
crackling outdoor fire,  a whiteboard with starter questions and input from 
attendees, a presentation by a counselor or staff member followed by 
conversation, and a make-and-take hands-on project for participants to take 
home, such as a lantern or planted seeds. The program has been warmly 
received by the attendees. We also connected with Anderson Center 
recreational equipment staff and Catherine Grant, the greenhouse manager 
for their participation in our programs.
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Other Events
“It’s so close to finals week and it inspires many to 
study and get it done!” 
— Student participant
“Lovely to have people put in such a big 
effort to support us during this tough time in 
the semester.” — Student participant
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Virtual Study Night: The library’s popular Study Night was 
held virtually for spring semester, providing students with 
study “rooms”, math and writing tutors, research librarians, 
time planning and motivation coaching, and more.
National Library Week celebrates the contributions of libraries and library 
workers and promotes library use and support.
Noonartsound:
March 3 saw a 
discussion with 
professors Jim Snapko
(Film) and Chris 
Kachian (Music) on race 
and class in the context 
of power and 
powerlessness that is 
relevant today in 
Europe and America.
This year’s theme, “Find Your Place 
at the Library,” was chosen months 
before the outbreak of COVID-19, 
so the American Library 
Association flipped the theme to 
“Find the Library at Your 
Place.” We celebrated with virtual 
games, activities, and exhibits.
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Other Events
Guitars in the Library: Director and faculty member Joan Griffith reports that St. 
Thomas has the largest student guitar ensemble in the country, and most of the 
members are not music majors. The group of 15-20 guitarists play in the 
library rotunda twice a semester to provide an informal concert and music 
for studying for those in the surrounding areas.
History Day Research Hullaballoo: The library hosted 160 seventh and eighth 
graders from four local Catholic middle schools this January as they worked on 
their National History Day projects. Students need to do in-depth research on a 
history topic of their choice. Librarians offered short research sessions and one-
on-one help so that students could make the best use of our print and digital 
collections for their topic.
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Uncovering Fake History!: A presentation by Joseph 
C. Fitzharris, Professor Emeritus, on the true history of the 
Third Minnesota Infantry.
Poetry on the Your Patio: For 20 years, the library has 
hosted Poetry on the Patio during Poetry Month outside 
on the library patio in late April. This year, several 
members of the St. Thomas community kept the tradition 
alive by recording themselves reciting their favorite 
poems.
Exhibition: The exhibit "Fleeing from Famine: James 
Hack Tuke, a Philanthropist in the West of Ireland" was 
co-sponsored with the Center for Irish Studies and 
hosted in the O’Shaughnessy-Frey Library.
World Café Poster Exhibit 
& Conversation: 
Student participants from 
the 2019 Annual World Café 
discussion created a poster 
exhibit in the 
O’Shaughnessy Frey library 
posing questions and action 
steps regarding racial 
justice in our community.  
Viewers were invited to join 
a robust discussion around 
those questions. 
Photo of a poster: “Did you acknowledge your privilege 
today?” Two responses: “I don’t think the posters are 
helping. They don’t sound constructive. There are too many 
posters and it's kind of intimidating” and “It's important to 
think about why the people asking those questions feel 
defensive instead of just calling them unproductive. There 
are lots of dialogs on campus. Have we showed up?”
Internal Initiatives
Internal Communications Committee
The Internal Communications Committee (formed in September 
2018) created and implemented a number of new guidelines with the 
aim of improving communication among library staff, one of the 
Libraries’ major strategic goals for 2017-2020.
After surveying staff concerning perceived communication needs and 
priorities, committee members conducted trainings on Outlook and 
Zoom and facilitated engaged discussions with all staff, which 
produced best practice guidelines/staff commitments on calendar 
use, email communication, and making meetings more effective.
Library Data, Analytics & Reporting Committee
In a world of evolving complexity and accountability, the Libraries 
formed the Library Data, Analytics & Reporting Committee, which 
explores how we can centralize our data, make it available for staff, 
create reports/analyses, and develop a culture of data-driven 
decision-making in the Libraries. So far, the committee has worked on 
compiling this annual report and creating an external dashboard to 
display the vibrant usage of the Libraries to all those interested.
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Looking Ahead
There is much to look forward to in the coming year, perhaps most notably, the 
Libraries’ move to a new consortium: MnPALS, a collaboration of public and private 
academic libraries all over the state of Minnesota. This new collaboration gives the St. 
Thomas Libraries new partners, opportunities, and efficiencies. We are excited about 
being involved in the development of the Morrison College of Health, as well as 
continuing to integrate principles of information literacy in the St. Thomas core 
curriculum. We are deeply committed to contributing our service and collections to the 
Action Plan to Combat Racism. Most of all, we look forward to a healthy year of on-
campus interactions!
DAN GJELTEN
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